Under threat of arrest?
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Unalienable (absolute) right to remain silent: Rice v Connolly
Stay silent and turn your back if possible
Avoid complying with requests or answering questions
If asked a question, you may ask: “Are we obliged to answer that question?”
If specifically asked to give name and address or face arrest, hand over Legal Entrapment Card
Ask: “Can we see your warrant card* and have your badge number” (*unless at a public rally)
Ask: “Are you here under your oath? If so, we did not summon you and you are dismissed!”
If no evidence of oath of office, say “We do not consent. We do not wish to contract”
If threat of arrest persists quote Police & Criminal Evidence Act 1984 – arrest must
pass necessity test under Code G or be unlawful. Officer risks job.
10. If unlawful personal trespass persists, recite the following:

Personal Accountability Notice

“You, <officer’s name and number> are clearly operating outside the scope of
your oath of office. You are therefore not protected by public indemnity insurance.
We shall, in consequence, hold you privately accountable and personally liable
for any harm or loss caused to us by your unlawful conduct.”

If arrested
1.
No obligation to cooperate or give name / address
2.
Any cooperation should be made “under duress” and
“reserving all unalienable rights”
3.
No rights to take fingerprints unless offence is imprisonable
Criminal offences committed by officers
1. Threaten with arrest = Assault
2.
Seize wo/man against their will = Battery
3.
Take into custody = Abduction
4.
Saying: “it’s the law!” = Fraud by misrepresentation
5.
Detain in custody = False imprisonment
6.
Serving penalty charge notice (PCN) = Fraud by abuse of position
7.
Threaten to break and enter = Assault
8.
Break in without warrant = Criminal damage
9.
Aid and abet a compliance agent = Abuse of position under section 26
of Criminal Justice & Courts Act 2015
False imprisonment chargeable at £3000 / hour, £1000 / minute if vulnerable
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